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Sophomore Show
The Claw of 1913 PretenU "Quality Street"

I h i s \ ear at least we can say with the
the college that the Sophomore

V x i n c e d remarkable judgment and
ii in the choice of a play. People
and experience have learned to

k 'upon the Sophomore Show less as' a
hit of dramatic wit and more as the just
, ,p |M r t un i ty presented for the revelation
nf \ \ha levc r talents thjfr class may possess,
iivii j the finished. heArt-breaking heroine
to the awkward soldier who trips over his
* \ \ord and perpetually wears a frightened
expression, In "Quality Street" there
\ \ a s a good deal of the former and very
l i t t l e < > f the latter brand, for there were
fe\ \ situations that demanded more than
M > m e fairly clever acting. And this clever
act ing 1913 was fortunate enough to pos-
se-s, embodied in various members of
i he cast. On the mechanical side, things
u e n t .smoothly, for the stage setting was,
not beyond the possibilities of Urincker-
hoffs capabilities. The emotional scenes,
in fact the .whole action of the play, were
< i f the same calibre, for it is much easier
10 make an audience laugh genuinely,
\ \ i t h some pathos added at times, than
to delineate on a small stage, trimmed
\ \ i t h .Mission furniture and borrowed por-
tieres, stirring passions and heart throbs
that make people die for their king and
the i r wives and children. As some one
a|)fly~"'ptit it, 1913 aimed at no great
h e i g h t s and consequently there were no
ureat tumbles.,

What was done, was done well. The
clever acting that we have mentioned be-
fore stands out pre-eminently as the work
of Dorothy Cheesman and Edith Rosen-
bla t t , who matfe every one of their scenes
uo over" the /footlights with telling force.
Xatnrally. Miss Cheesman .as Phoebe.
stands out aV^flVe more prominent of the
U N O , but we can ventilre to say the force
ni most of her scene with Susan depended
»n the splendid co-operation of Miss
Rosenblatt . Miss Cheesman 'was a
charming Phoebe; her exquisite light-
ness and j^race made her scenes even
more effective. Her voice, while low and
appealing, was somewhat thin at "times.
IVrhaps there was a suggestion of the
Vdamesque intonation about i t ; in fact,

there is a tinge of Maude Adams in Miss
( lu-esman's appearance and mannerisms.
^usan was entirely satisfactory in her
''"le ; her unconscious humor was irresisti-
')'<-' and her acting had a good deal o/
i ' ) rce and vigor. Tt might be said that
*he looked remarkably young and pretty
tn'' Mich an avowed spinster.

Hie feminine parts as a whole were
more evenly maintained than the men,
\ \ l i n were sunposed to be horrible soldiers
hack from the wars. Joan Sperling as
t in- maid Patty made a good deal of a
l'a '"t tha t mis-lit have lacked humor and
i;haracter. The old maids were very cat-
^ and curious, and we must congratu-

late the bad boy (Dorothy Child) on her
remarkable pugnaeiousness.

^ The hero. Valent ine Brown (played by
Eddie Parks) , was indeed dashing and
consistently bore an air of being very
much at ta.se. At times, the air became
rather too evident, and_ the mannerism
became not quite natural. His voice,
while strong and clear, seemed to lack
flexibility and some fine shades of an ex-
pression—bin as a Sophomore man, the
whole was good. Another play will add
the Hale things that experience' alone can
gi\ e. The minor men were not very good
on the whole, for they seemed rather un-
accustomed to uniform and boots. En-
sign Hlades (A. Magid) was one of the
best of these; he managed to get a good
deal of humor into the supercilious char-
acter he seemed to be.

The scenic effects and properties were
^ood, especially in the small details that
count so much. Some oft he realists may
have objected to the strains of a grapha-
)hone behind the scenes, frequently i;e-

ferred to as" a band—but one could not
expect the Philharmonic to corpe up for
the occasion. .Miss Phoebe forgot once in
a while that she had peas in her shoes.
and Ensign 1'lades did look like-a bell-
boy—'which made it all the funnier.

The play was coached and staged by
Miss Florence Gerrish. and the commit-
tee was as 'follows: Chairman. Dorothy
Cheesman; Esther Jhirgess, Helen To-
land, Eddie Parks, Edith Rosenblatt, der-
rnde Morris.

The cast foHows:
vr»t, were supposed to be horrible soldier*

Marnard should' be particularly inter-
ested in the doings of the Women's Inter-
collegiate Association for Self-Ciovern-
ment held last week at Randolph-Macon.
The fact that Harnard stood so well at
the last convention as a well-organized,
self-governing college may not, be well-
known to some of the lower classes. The
delegates to the convention last year and
this have had the onoortunity to compare
us with other colleges in the small points
of governance, and if we say it ourselves,
we are splendidly organized so far. In
scholarship requirements for everything
under the sun. in point-systems and in
non-janitorial scene-shifters, we 'excel
everybody. It mijjht be remarked that
the charges for lights and the use of the
i-heatre seem to ascend toward infini te
heys-hts. but to the intellectual what is
mere money?

If the college has the opportunity to
entertain the convention next year, the
undergraduates will have a chance to
realize that there are one or two other
colleges that .hold undergraduates' meet-
ings'besides Barnard. We all get self-
sufficient once in a while, and we will
sooner or later wake IIP to the fact. Such
a convention would be an oppor-
tune means of broadening the collegiate
sphere for some of our undergraduates..

Undergraduate Meeting
A regular meeting of the Undergraduate

Association was held on Wednesday, No-
vember yth.

The report of the Executive Committee
was read, and, affer some discussion, ac-
cepted. The report was as follows;

ARTICLE I. APPROPRIATIONS'
Section i. That money be appropriated

to print the Undergraduate Constitution,
the Constitution of Student CounciLand the
Constitution of the Women's Intercollegiate
Association for Student Government, as re-
vised in 1910, for the benefit of the mem-
bers of the Undergraduate Association.
ARTICLE II. AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTI-

TUTION OF TJIE UNDERGRADUATE
*• ASSOCIATION .

Section 1. That the following amend-
ments to Article YJI be made:

1. That the present Article VII be
made to read as Section i of Article V I I .

2. That a Section 2 be added, reading.-1

as follows: *
Only students qualified to vote at the

regular spring elections are eligible to
vote at a special election caused by a
vacancy.

Section II. That Section i of Article
V be made to read as follows:

There shalt be four regular meetings
during the college year—the first during
the second week in November, the second
during the second weejc after mid-year
examinations; the third during the second
week in Apri l ; and the fourth during the
last week in April.
Section III. That Section 2 of Article

XIV be made to read as follows:
The Executive Committee shall have

the power of inflicting the following pen-
alties for. violation of Undergraduate
rules:

For the first offense reported, a fine
of fifty cents shall be imposed. For
the second report the case shall be re-
ferred to the Student Council. For the
third report the case shall be referred
directly to the Faculty Committee on
Student Organization,
That Section 3 be added, reading as

follows: I _ .,
If a fitje .is "not paid within three

"weeks aft?r the day upon which the
offense is committed, the case shall be
laid before the. Student Council. If
the fine is not paid within one week
following this action, the case shall be
made public at the next Undergraduate
meeting.

An informal1 report of the Student Coun-
cil was accepted. -

Reports of the Undergraduate Study
Committee and the Undergraduate Song
Practice Committee were given and ap-
proved.

Several announcements were made, re-
garding the Undergraduate Pay Day,- the
new infirmary,- etc. As. there was no fur-
ther business, the meeting adjourned.
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\ sense of humor is a saving thing,
but it can be- overworked. People can
become so impressed with the funny side
of everything that they will cease to hold
.serious awe or reverence, for anything.
At college, here in Barnard, one of the
marks'of social eclat,is the possession of
a sense of liumorr—No matter what han-
pens. let somebody steal your umbrella
or'let the Y. \\\ C. A. hold a conference,
to those sanct broad people the remedy is
the same at all times—look at things
humorously.

Now do not immediately condemn us as
antiquated fogies who are resolved to ban-
ish everything light and humorous from
Barnard. We have no such intention.
We firmly believe that there ^is nothing
more beneficial than the ability to leap
over an otherwise somber situation with
the facile legs of humor, and such a gift
is an indispensable aid to a well-balanced
college course. If saves worry and a
good deal of excess trouble. What we do
object to is a spirit of flippancy and light-
ness that springs from a humorous point
of view. 'Sooner or later, it amounts to a

m e n t a l i r r espons ib i l i ty and an e n t i r e lack
of serious considerat ion on any th ing at
a l l . Those of us who are » i f t e d with a
cer ta in am mint of bra in , are \ \on t to
lau i»h at t h i n g s as r id icu lous ly f u n n y ,
and to gradual ly become en t i r e lv super-
cilious and eventua l l} superficial in judg-
ments. The real sense of humor .stops
short at the r ight point , and knows where
its l imi t s end ; but the imi ta t ion rushes" in
wHere the real fears to tread and things
are all at odds. We are afraid that the
nopular adulat ion for this humorous qual-
ity tends to increase the f a u l t ; and tha t
the balance is too much on one side of
the scale. A college is a mixture of seri-
ous and comic: not made up entirely of
one or another. There is no harm in
beiiv hard-aml-out serious for something
worth while , and there is a good /leal of
harm in a cont inued a t t i t u d e of half-con-
cealed amusement. When people laugh
rarely and forget all about lauphin? at
some informative moments, the laugh is
apt to be a bit more genuine and appeal-
ing.

Philolexian Presents Play
" Ralph Roister Doitter " to be given

We would advise any students i n t e r -
ested in English drama to attend a per-
formance of "Ralph Roister Doister." a.
pre-Elixabethan play given by the Col-
umbia IMii lolevian Society, on Thursday.
November r / th . and Saturday, Nov. I9th.
in Earl Mall . The play has been super-
vised by Professor Brander Matthews
and by Professor Tassin, and it will be
well worth an afternoon or an 'evening's
time. Tickets, at one dollar each, are on
sale at Seller's Bookstore,, and* at the of-
fice of the Business Manager of S[>ci tutor,
103 West Hall .

Important Notice!
Absolutely Free to All Undergraduate*

Beginning November 18th, the B U L I . K T I X
will distribute absolutely free to all, several
hundred "Columbia Week-End Packets."
By special arrangements, the flrr.Uirix i,"
able to make this distribution during the
morning hours, and anyone wishing one ot
these packets should-call at the Bn.U'Tix
office during that time, from November iSth
to the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. A
novel and dainty gift for every Barnard stu-
dent. Don't fail to make use* of it.

Xov. i v% <

Xov. in.
\o\vi8.

Xov. 20.
X()V. 22.

Calendar of Events
Nov. 13th-Nov. 22nd

Luncheon, 1913-1911.
Junior Show Rehearsal.
Silver I Jay Pair, afternoon.

Umlergrad Study.
Lecture—Prof, cle droot: "Wor-

- ship of the- Universe." 4 10,
Schermerhorn Hafl. '

St. Paul's Chapel. v

College Song Practice.
Lecture—Prof, de drool: "So-

cial and Political Taoism." at
4.10. Schermerhorn Hall.

Student Council

\ meeting of Student Council was held
on Friday. November nth. As Miss | > , , i _
l iemus \ \as absent, Miss ( lay presided.

The matter of associate members of ;t
class being allowed to take part in the col-
lege act ivi t ies was brought up for re-dU-
cussioii. It \va.s decided that, in order tlwt
each class understand perfectly the rnle of
the Undergraduate Constitution with re-
gard to th i s matter, the following statement
be made: Any girl who is neither a regu-
lar nor special student at Barnard, is not
qualif ied to take part in any regular college
activities. Activities are interpreted to
mean : taking part in plays or athletics, serv-
ing on committees or holding office. "

\ date was granted to the Silver Ba\
Coirmittee for the use of the Undergrad-
uate Study. November iSth.

There was a re-discussion of the matter
of Junior Ball. It was decided that the
Junior Ball Committee report their financial
plans to Student Council, before any final
arrangements are made. ^

As there was no more Uusiness, the meet-
ing adjourned.

1911 News
*» *

( ) n November loth 1911 entertained the
Faculty in the Senior Study.) During the
afternoon a little excitement occurred
through the lamp under the coffee being
filled with kerosene instead of alcohol. Ow-
ing to the quick action oFDr. Richards of
the Botany Department, all danger was
avoided. The class wishes to thank Miss
Hirst and Dr." Richards for the kettle and -—
alcohol which they so kindly provided. O?
the sixty-eight invited, fifteen of the Fac-
ulty came. I Q I I sincerely hopes that the
next time more of the Faculty will be able
to visit the Study. Among those present
were Miss Hirst, Miss Maltby. Miss
Latham. MNS Huttman. Dr. Richards. Dr.
Brat in. Dr. Curtis and Mr. Krothwobl.

1913 Class Notes

\ snecial class meeting was held on
Thursday, November loth, to elect the
chairman of the Sophomore Dance Com-
mittee. As a result of the elections Esther
Burgess was elected chairman. As" there
was no further business, the meeting ad-
journed. -

French Club Meets
j*

At a regular meeting of the French So- :

ciety. November n, new members from
1,914 were voted upon, alsd* a few from
I9'3- Miss Thomas, 1914, was elected fifth
member of the executive committee. The
resolution that members of Teachers' Col-
lege should be admitted to the Society was"
passed. It was then decided that Miss Ruth
duy, 1913, should take the part of heroine
in the play "Les Femmes Fortes."
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Bureau of Information
CoatribiitioM Accepted

fn the Editor-in-Chief of the BULLETIN :
In. Jlflbwer to your editorial about es-

tabl ishing a sort of information bureau
, > f courses, I should like-to x say a few
unrds about the advisability of taking
Uutany 5 1-2. Many of the "uninitiated"
t h i n k of Botany as "a rather dry subject
u l i i c h teaches about plants;" and many
, , f the sentimentalists object to it on the
-round that ''t.firjr ' hate to pick pretty
Turners to pieces. ' Hoth ,of these ideas
of the scope of the subject are, of course,
Very narrow. The course 'covers a large
Ik Id and gives us not only practical facts
about plant morphology, physiology and
ecology, but also a good working knowl-
edge of the 'essentials of scientific
thought, and of the history artel progress
< » f botanical research' and knowledge,
" The physiological, morphological and
ecological Botany is of the greatest .im-
portance in helping us to learn some-
thing about natifft. • The ignorance of
most 'of us about many btthe commonest
features of plant life is lamentable, and
we ought to try our best to remedy it.
The latyjratory work is Ifl the nature of
;tn^ intensive study, and the field work
done in the various trips taken in_ the
Spring and Fall, supplies the necessary
extensile study. In addition, towards
the end of the course several lectures are
given on ;p1arit distribution over the
world, and on. fornis of vegetation as a,f-
1-ec't tires and att'thjt'^brlc^on sjpedmeps
art clesighe^^b'cdmi^ct ftie |r;iowled^e of
footed bv temoerature and climate. These
special and individual forms, with ^the
knowledge of plant life in general.

The names of .Darwin. Lamarck, Meri-
<le4. De Yries and the like, are vaguelv
familiar to manv of us, and the words
evolution, mutation, germ plasm; etc..
may connote something to us. but our
knowledge of either the names or the
meanings of the words, is. >er.y farelv
definite and accurate. Botany 5 r-2 will
make that 'knowledge accurate, even
though it be, of necessity < on a verv limit-
ed scale, and it will give a- solid foun-
dation for further studv and read-
ing. One of its most valuable results

. I think, that it will srive a clear under-• s
standing of the nrocess of evolution
keen one from the absurdity of dec
•\ disbelief in that doctrine because "it
teaches that a monkey "was .the ".grand-
father? of -man."' . ' .

A STUDENT OF DOTAXY.

Zoology, 1,2
Whether to. take Zoology, Botany, Ex-

perimental PjwchoJogy or -Oologyis a
l>roblein which every regular Barnard
student , about to become an^tpper class-
man, has to decide far; ftdmlk It is not
my intention here to try to prove that

n- Zoology course Is superior ifr any
way-to the other three courses, but »m-
l?ly to correct any false impressions and
t ( ) verify any just ones; which the-.St*-
(knis may entertain "about the course.

!vit very Iwhi?"^. usually the first
Mucstion ask**! ahnut a ftwrse in student

intercourse. Well, the hours are pretty
h*!$Land long, since there are two lec-
ture hours and four hours of Jaboratory
weekly. Yet. besides keeping comprehen-
sively up with the class work, there is no
work to be clone outside"of lecture hours.

The hubjcct matter, after you have be^
come acquainted with all the technical
terms used in the lectures and text-books.
is not hard to understand and can not fail
to interest anyone of the least*inquiring
turn of mind. It is mute a general course
a^nd leaver one with a clear, ..'practical
knowledge of the essential features of
Biology, The first term is spent in study-
ing the lower types of animals and some
few plants - the second term is devoted
to the studv of vertebrates, their embry^
olorrv and strurture.

The impression, which many students
have, that this course'necessitates a great
deal of brutal butchering: of loathsome
creatures and possibly vivisection itself is
ridiculous, to say the least. The few ani-
mals which-the students have to dissect a<^
Already well chloroformed and are not *t all
loathsome. Indeed, it Fcems to me. that if
i TitnioF at college cannot to^ch n worm
without pcreamine. it is about time she took
Zoology 1-2 and became cured of this weak-
ness.

i *

llarnard students were fortunate in hav-
ing had the op|x>rturiity of hearing Dr.
Howard S. Hliss's interesting talk, in chapel
last Thursday. Dr. Bliss, who is the prfesfc
dent of! the Syrian Protestant C<rtfc|jie^*f
Beirut :spolke on the great awakening which
is going on in Turkey, and of the bright
future of that onoressed nation. He toM o/
the increasing educational advantages which
are being offered to Turkish men and, very
recently, to women, and pleaded for a rec-
npnitkn of the fact that the'new intellectual
life is due inJarge measure to the services
of the Christian missionaries wh> a-e oalv
now beginning to see the- fm«ts of tlieir
'abors. Dr. Bliss concluded with tfVstate-
ment that the Yo'.mg Turks are confident of
Twrkev's gre^t possibilities if the sr>-raMed
Christian nations-will cea«e to force Turkev
to expend her national enerei.es. which
mieht otherwise 4)e clevoted to education
military protection.

Three years ago Current Literature, »
New York magazine, organized a Schol-
arship Fund, whereby any college stu-
dent could secure a $525 cash scholarship
at any college, conditioned upon securing
350 subscriptions to Current Literature.
These scholarships are not competitive,
and over four hundred college men have
worked the plan,successfully since it was
inaugurated. This project is endorsed" by
the Columbia Student' KnipJovtne.nt Bu-
reau. All students interested in this sort
of work for the school year or summer
months can secure full particulars by call-
ing on H: W. Fre^representative of this
iund today or tomorrow at the office of
the University Employment Bureau, 301
Ra$t Hall, from 4 to 6 p. m.

SocUKrt Sficî y Meeting
Mrs. Florence l^elfy spoke before the

Columbia and Barnard chapters of the Inter-
collegiate Socialist Society onr Nov. llth, at
Earl Hall. Her subject was ;" Working
Children and Wotoen in New York.*'

Mrs. Kelly pointed out the unadequacy of
the present child labor laws. There is no
law in New York regulating the employment
of children in the hom^ there is a comr
pulsory education law i?ut children, of the
school age may work after and before schdt»l
hours in the home (i. e. sweated) industries
and on the streets; When an atterpp^ was
made to pass a law.rgg;ulajting the hours of
newsboys^ Commodore^ Gerry helped per-
suade the legis'atiire tfat <W the boys'
:sake no law fort)icJ4ing them to work m the
early hours of the morning or after 10 f'; M*
should fre passed. Utera'law was passed
but it is not erjfdfeed at all.

Children less than the school age, may be
employed at home 4s Jong as the parents
care to have them" work. Little ones 2, 3,
antf 4 Wars old ar$ employe^ sorting
or artfftcial flowers, etc,

The Woman Labor Lai v*are^ )uit.«
Gfrjs over s1x;t ̂ en may be em ployed at night.
This is^especially ba<f because it is very diffi-
cult to sleep during the day in most of the
homes <# those girls. Then, too, girls
returning home aloqe after midnight may be
arrested and often are, because of our pecu-
liar system of promoting .policemen on the
basis of the number of f*e$e they arrest
In Cleveland it Is yeiy
are promoted on th* btttf tf h**^cfl Uiey

employed as
tdephone operators seems to rWire atten-
tion. The work is <rf st»ch rf <WKter that,
according to eminent aythprity, girls
riot be employed at it fbrmqBe tnanJ4
a day. Yet, at present, '
ployed at It as, long jte tWfir
sees fit, ai»dby to or oS$ni. In
the work is morally dangerous because the:
girls are required "to listen to all long distance
conversation.

Mrs. Kelly declared, fife, that the
of-Detention on Blackweil*s Island
be abolished. ,4000 wqtflen between
30 are sent their anniWfy. The
anything but an institution of correction
Tuberculosis flouTlsWe there ahd tji
all sent there even fofr« short time,
women who have «kryggled in vain and
should be sent to f 3fm$ w here t!• ey may be
given hfgfthfui employment.

imtqediate
be ttxacteij m
'"^ ' ' « *i •*•*• •**!••-•' ' * ,'tttfne as

Ing pure milk for bakes, $houlq also be the
care of tlie state antf dly~?not left to private
philanthropy!' Every one should work for .
these alleviating measures, because under^
present conditions «>ur population will fast
become incapable and inefficient.

Mrs. Kelley asked, finally, that every one*
dotheirXmas shopping as soon as possible.

T IHustratod Lecture
On Wednesday, November thirtieth/ at

4.10 P. M., Miss Caroline Ransom, of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, w|ll deliver
under the,auspices of the Classical Club an
illustrated lecture on ' t Some Egyptian ^fc*-
uments of the Ptoleman and Roman f^Wt"

Alt are cordially invited to come *n4to
L _ ' _ . . ' 'j — _ — " '- • ' '• ' •' . '* «« »**' V '. iJ. .'. ' .
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t
Student Council

Charles Edward Rus/ell. the Socialist
candidate for Governor, ipoke last Monday
to a very large audience [at the first lecture
of the Columbia Socialist Club. The fu-
ture lectures pf the Columbia and Barnard
Socialist Clubs will be held at Earl Hall.
They will meet together and it is hoped that
every Uarnard student will be sufficiently
interested fo attend the subsequent lectures.

Mr. Russell had been asked to speak on
'the subject '.'If the Socialists carry New
York State, what then?" He told the au-
dience so directly what would then bejdone
that anti-Socialists could surety not have
accused him of theorizing. The working
day must be unifprmly reduced-by legisla-
tion to eigfit hours; and the law was to be
enforced. All over-time work must be paid
for at specified rates; and women and chil-
dren could work only eight hours daily,
with the exception of fourteen days in the
year. * Child labor, "that iniquity of Ameri-
can life," must be abolished. The terrible
overcrowding of population in the congested
districts must be dealt with directly. If
the municipality does not see to it that its
population is properly housed, the State
•-hould do so and, if necessary, buy land to
supply proper dwellings and parks. Sani-
tary facWfy conditions should be more uni-
versally enforced. These improvements are
all required to make the government toler-
able, for an ideal democracy is one in which
every man, woman and child has an equal
opportunity to live.

For the^ one thing of overwhelming im-
portance to tis- ~-o«r MULI oir government
we are willing to go hack to 1787. Would
we ever say t|iat the last word on biology,
astronomy, etc*, hftd been said in 1787?
No! Then why hold to the ancient, theory

laTsome men are endowed with a capacity^
to govern—and that those are very few
Socialism insists upon the. initiative of ref-
erendum ami recall; and it substitutes for
the old idea- of government a real democ-
racy responsible to the will of the people.
Afany people say that democracy has been
a failure, in America. How can a thing fail
that lias never existed ? All these practical
reforms would form short of our ideals.
because what we aim at is not simply the
furnishing of good government in .New
York, fait also a ro-ooerative common-
wealth: and one Stat^ alone could not briiip
about this desired result.

There is no branch of public service no*
1 with*$otoical sinecures. The first

itif tojrto is tojio away with theJPublic
^ CommSfee' tfiaf costs us ?wo mil-

lion a year. We want service and what
does the public service do for you that vou
could not do better for yourself. The
average American has no idetfof the extent
of graft. We think of it at Albany, but that
which exists ther< exists at every other
Vapital. In -each instance public servants
are corrupted for the benefit of public -ser-
vice corporation. E^ch political partv offers
the same remedy—"him out the bad men,
turn in the good—that means us."

I?ut our real government does not consist
of good or bad men—but of public service
corporations which go , on; no matter
whether suoposedlv' Food men or l>ad "are
a part <)f them. As long as public service
corporations exist—you will have graft—

for this is its origin. I've never seen^bad
men. J have seen bad conditions and even
men do bad things under these conditions,
and the only thing to do is to change these
bad conditions,

The.Republicans and Democrat* saj that
the iarifT question and direct primaries are
the issues of this campaign. The issue is
not political, but economical. Whether the
majority of the population of the United
States will have a chance to live is the
question. At present the cost of living in-
creases four times as fast as the average
wages—and they talk of.prosperity. .Pros-
perity—that overworked and underpaid
word. The result of this poverty preys upon
the well-to-do a.s_well as on the poof.

It is in the slums that disease and crime
are bred. We pay a frightful price for this
one issue, which is supreme. Yet there is
no reference to it either in the Democratic
or Republican platforms. If these condi-
tions continue, our huge population will be-
come incapable of normal production and
normal consumption. WoYt the strength
of the American population be eaten up by
the awful"conditions in the slums? Wha't
will come from this?'1 'National disaster!
What other issue is, theft, so vital as th i>?
Shall we have economic justice or injustice?

We are fighting'for conditions—not for
ourselves—but for those which will make
the world a decent placeTo live in.

To the Editor-in-Chief of the BARN.utn

Nearly all of us remember that in om
high school clays we tried-in every possible
way to disobey or to evade the rules and
regulations that the faculty had made for
us.

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN:
' Perhaps--it-is—poor taste, whon—every

one is praising (andjnost justly praising)
the Class of 1913 for their wonderfully suc-
cessful production of " Quality Street/' to
say even one small word of blame. NeveF
theless, I believe that 1913 has too good a
spirit^ to complain if an apparently un-
noticed piece of discourtesy is brought to
their attention.

Last Friday it was a matter of comment
with both Graduates and Undergraduates
alike, that the Sophomores, who were fivfug
the play to the rest of the college, held the
best seats on the floor, while the Juniors,
who, though are rtw/spare still upper class-
men and therefore deserving of respect, were
packed into the gallery.

This action on the part of 1913 was dis-
courteous to say the least, It was also ex-
ceedingly foolish, because the Freshmen and
Juniors are the largest classes (when a great
part of 1913 is working behind the scenes)
and so the gallery~was-packed to the ver^
extent of its ability—many people'Being ab-
solutely unable to see the stage—while there
were ten or, a dozen empty seats downstairs.
Is not that very poor management ?

It was also very selfish on the part, of the
Sophomores, because it enabled them (who
were giving the play, remember) to see the
play and to sing with absolute ease and corm
fort, while their guesfs, with the exception
of the Seniors, spent the most uncomfortable
afternoon that can be imagined. _i_

We college girls are all too lax with regard
to our manners—it is usually thoughtless-
ness, it is true—but is that any excuse ?

Let us hope that such an act of thought-
less discourtesy will never happen again in
the halls of Barnard.

UPPER-CLASSMAN.

P»ut now we are older, and (we ought to
be.) _wiser, we have our own Student Gov-
ernment, and all the laws are made by our-
selves. There is^really. no reason why we
should not conform to our own regulation^
Hut nevertheless there are many instances
when the spirit, though not the letter of
the law (for Student Council mounts guard
over them'too'carefully), is violated.

For instance, the rule about scholarship
requirements for offices of fifty per cent, or
over was made in order to prevent girls who
are doing poor work in their courses from
spending too much of their time in social
activities. This rule (if this is its real
meaning,), happens to be very badly worded.
For there are many cases in which a girl
ineligible to a fifty per cent, office is hold/-
irg a ntiniber of small -offices or chairmanv
ships which; all together, count a great deal
more than fifty points. And again, because
of the curious wording of the rule, a girl
who has flunked hal| her courses in the
previous year, if she manages to make
enough points in the summer course, is still
able to be chairman of a committee count-
ing fifty per cent. Of course, the girls who
framed these laws were not lawyers. _they
could not be expected to. word a regulation
without leaving some loophole of escape.

'And for this reason, the classes ought to
be particulmly i-ateful when electing am
officer or chairman, to look out for the spirit
as well as the letter of tliese rules. There
are also many sections in the class constitu-
tions about*committees, such as not serving
on two at once, and the spirit of these ought
al*;o be consulted. I think it reflects oti the
whole class when a srirl is elected simply

e of a quibble in the constitution.
Hut some share of the blame rests on the

who accents an office because of a
quibble, for she knows that tbe c'ass doe^
"ot always think about What it is doing: and
that no one in the class feels-anv individual
responsibility for the acts of the class ac a
wtmle.

Just at present, we are not electing: anv
officer, but we are electing many important
Chairmen, so don't vou reallv think it would
be a ?oo'1 scnenie for evervone of us to taVe
fvt our. nine Hooks, read over the General
Rules, then trv to reason -out w^v each rule
was made, and its true mea«ir»e? Rcmeni;
her that tbev were all made bv ourselves,
through Student Council, then Jet us r^
'on^er trv 4o rlisobev the sn'rit. though
forced to obey the letter of each law.

A BELIEVER IN FAIR .PLAY.

To the Editor of. the BARNARD BULLETIN :
The management of the College; Tias seen

fit to^opetafhe door on Broadway for the
benefit of sftidents coming down that way.
But many girls object to coming in there
because there is no way to tell whether they
need rush to class o* not. * Would it not be
advisable for the Undergraduate Association
to put a cheap clock the«e for the benefit of
these girls ?

FROM ONE INTERESTED
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Around College
I , , t he Hditor o f t h e U A R X A K U U r u , i - T i \ :

\ good deal of criticism has ,been levied
,, t Allege girK accusing them^of unbusi-
; ,e^hke ^'iy>, and in refutat ion 1 laniard
,!a, pointed \ \ i t l i pride at the orderly man-
I1U m \ \ l i ich our L'ndergradnate meetings
a l e conducted. That the meetings are or-
, | e r l \ . no one, I th ink, would care to dis-
pute , but tliere are, nevertheless, some de-
cided improvements that could be made in
them.

Hnr instance, the students who 'obta in
-.cat-* may not see/anything to criticize, but
\ \ h a t about the A'ery considerable number
\\h,o stand in themosest possible congestion
at the doorways ?^Those in the front ranks,
mice the meeting has "started, are unable
to move to the other side of the room, and
those behind them are obliged to stand
packed [ike the proverbial sardines, some-
times right into the hall, without opportunity
to participate in the meeting and hearing
almost nothing of what is said. "It may be
objected that these girls are mostly late
coiners and so cannot be better disposed
of. The problem then becomes, in part, to
reduce the number of late comers. If a
rule were strictly enforced that the doors
be kept closed during meeting and no more
late comers admitted than can comfortably
•4am! near the doors, the number of such
individuals , either-Jhrougfr-Ttisinclination to
sluing into the gallery or paying a quarter's
fine for non-attendance, would notably de-
crease, and the elevating spectacle of a se-

riate -Q&cfr. of the .rudergraduate Associa
tion Hying wildly through the weH filled
lunch rooms drumming up recruits for the
meeting which was then supposed to be in
progress, need never be repeated. Of
coui>e. there is still the possibility of girls
hanging around the doorways even before
the meeting begins and so producing con-
gestion, but if the President would order
them, prior to entering upon the regular
1,'iisiness of the meeting, to fill up all vacant
seats and. distribute themselves along the
south side of the room, which, by the way
would produce a much more-balanced and
anUtic effect, the evil as far as 1 can "see.
\ \ould be done away with.

\nother thing, might I respectfully sng-
Liest that everyone who has occasion to
"•peak 'at Undergraduate meetings emulate
< » n r friend Mrs. Meyer; -ami endeavor to
make her voice reach as far as the bfck of
the gallery? 1 am quite.sure that some of
tj ie girls who speak in most subdued and
ladylike tones at these meetings really have
plenty of hmg power, and only need a re-
minder that those who are- not seated so ad-
vantageously as- the Seniors and Juniors
\ \mi ld appreciate a litt le more vocal effort/

I .MPROYEMKNT.

< > the Editor-in-Chief of the
.

Anyone who has ever had anything to
''" with plays at Barnard, and we all have.
ut course, cannot help noticing the lament-
«'[l>lc conditions in the "dressing room." the
"make up room" and the "pipe room." How
the actors ever manage to get into their
ttMnmes and enter on their cues is an in-
N i l u h l e mystery. Tumbled together in a
'^ap lie relics of every play seen at Hacnard
;mce i goo's Freshman show. Every party

has lef t its trace, i f only in the .shape of a
d i r tv , crumpled piece of tissue paper. And
as for Cireek gowns! the place fa i r ly over-
Hows with cheesecloth. ( Uut where" should
\ \ e j ) e classic, if not at college?)

The remedy seems simple enough1. Could
not the \ \ ea l thy , affluent and honored
Undergraduate Association devote a dollar
or so to buying a large wardrobe t r unk?
Could not the old costumes be sorted out.
cleaned up and mended, and nicely packed
away for general public use?

Then one good thorough cleaning, an
undergradrate law that the dressing rooms
must be left in good order, and "our reform
;s complete.

\o, one thing more. 1 have never been
i carpenter, but I venture to state, that win-
tows that open and shut were not meant to

be na'lcd do^n. At'present, with dirt and
heat the dressing rooms are painful ly sug-
gestive of "lower .region s." I

There is -an undergraduate committee for
the Tndergrad Study, why hot have a com-o * J

•mittee for the room below it? If the Un-
dergraduate Association balks at the extra
expense, I'm sure each plav would w'llingly
Contribute five or ten dollars. With this
fund. the committee could buy a real dress-
ing table with drawers for pins, needles.
?tc.. etc.. some hangers and possibly even a
"nrtain to haug before the un-nailed, open

Then at last we could have a real green-
room without waiting for the new building.

RK FORMER.

Alumnae Personals
Marion Monteser is teaching German in

DeWitt Clinton High School.
JuliaAVagner. '10. is substituting in Ger-

man in DeWitt Clinton^
I'eth Xitcliie is teaching at the lleathcote

H a l l Private School for flirK
^fargerv Rffple^ton is taking courses at

Woods' Business School.

Notice
Owing to the unusual pressure on the

janitorial force." the following house-rule
wil l be strictly enforced:

A-double'charge will be made for ser-
vice used beyond the time stated in the
requisition; and a charge of $i per hour
before 6 o'clock and $2 per hour after

- _/> -o'clock in the theatre and half that
amount in other rooms, will be made for
the use of electric light at social functions
plays, and rehearsals in excess of the
time seated in the application.

. Iftcr b p. in. the evening charges for door
serrice, coat-room seiTice, and the use of
electric He/lit in the theatre or lecture rooms
Ti1/// (jo into effect. Students are therefore
advised to end the afternoon entertainments
promptly at 545 p. m. in order that the
building may be "Closed at 6 o'clock,

ttv order of.
W. T. TCR'EWSTER.

Provost and Acting Dean.

Chapel Speaker
Dr. Allan Mac Rossie, of St. James M. E.

Church, will speak at-Chapel next Monday.

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

A TEA ROOM
Where you can.enjoy your

Afternoon Tea
Daintily Served Amid
Pleasant Surrounding*

Order, taken for SANDWICHES .nd HOME-MADE CAKE

Open from 8 a. m. to 7.30 p. m.

For BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and SUPPER

A Splendid Opportunity
To Hear the Greatest Orchestral Gin-

certs in New York at Extremely
Low Prices

The new pl(\ns of the Philharmonic Orchestra,
Guitar Mahler, Conductor, provides for six-

teen Tuesday evening concerts, sixteen
Friday afternoon concerts, eight

Sunday afternoon concerts
at Carnegie Hall

A remarkable array of distinguished soloists,
including Mme. Gadski, Mme. Kirby-Lunn,
Mme. Schumann-Heink, Mme, Rider-Kelsey,
David Bispham, Edmond Clement, Xaver
Scharmenka, Joseph Hofmann, (Edouard)
Diehier Francis Macmillen, Ernest Hutcheson
and many others.

Subscription prices range as low as $6 for
sixteen concerts, a pro rata of only 38 cents
per concert. Seats now on sale at Carnegie
Hall box office.

Management, London Charlton, 868 Car-
negie Hall, New York.

° -*_l. ~~f-_; ---*'-t. —1, 1_

The Otto Sarony Co.
photographer*

1177 Broadway, 158 West 125th St.
522 Fulton St., Brooklyn

who are the original Sarony, have established • coupon »ys-
tern whereby holders of the coupon* may obtain I doz. of
the* new vellum photograph* for $3.30, the regular price
being $8 per dot. The coupons may be bought For 50c. at
the office or their representative '

MRS. ELISE H. AYRES
90 Morning*id« Avenue, West

and the balance, $3.00, paid at the studio at the time of
fitting..

Special rale* on Club And Class Pictures

CHARLES FR1EDQEN

D R UM3 G I S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St,.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD

STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS
Lowest Prices

Columbia TUntoeraitg £ooft Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book Store on the College Grounds

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER

Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowe* Price* foe Best Material

and

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
MS HOUKTH AVE., N. Y.

Banwrd RcpRMHtitive :
MM Lillian Schoedler, ' I I

Serge Dresses
Smart, Well Made, from $16.50, up.

Big Assortment of

Waists
in Chiffon, Crepe, Silk, Linen and Lingerie

at Very Moderate Prices

MME. EUSE BACHMANN
66 West 39th St.

NEW YORK

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Maker* of

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToBarnad 1900. '01. '02, '03.

'04, '05. '06, '07. '08. '09

Clou ContraBt a Specialtu Correct Hoods for all Oegrew
Miu L. A. Ca«on, M l , Brook* Hall, Agent for Barnard Colle««

Barnard Students will be accorded special prices at

1546 BROADWAY*
Fraternities and Class Groupings Made at College

— - or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At liOW Price*

A. 0. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Street

Why not surprise them at
Home with

Caramels
Trio dc Luxe, or
Washington Taffy?

PHILOLEXIAN PLAY

T% V VRalph
Roister Doister

*•,

' TJie First English Comedy t Played in the Manner

Sixteenth Century

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never Dliappolnt

WM, R CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door West of Pabst Harlem

Telephone Morninstkle 4113

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST
420 WEST 121st ST. Cor. Amsterdam Are.

—pbotoflrapber-
5th Are., bet 21st & 22nd Sis, New York

T hursday, Novemter 17tk
AND

Saturday, November 19th

BRINCKERHOFF THEATRE

Tickets, One Dollar
\

At " Bulletin " Offiice

Hairdressing Manicuring
Shampooing Massage

ANNA J. RYAN
Formerly with f.. Sif.UI', t\t Fifth Avr

\

Human Hair Goods Toilet Preparations

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morninpide N««r 113th St

COSTOS, :: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave. •
Bet. 181 »t & 182nd Su.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest m New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENOS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City
Telephone 563 Wotehefer

The Dorms BooJtjStore
Amsterdam Axe., near 115th St.

Carries a Complete Line of Barnard Text Book*
Stationery, Etc.

Conveniently Located for Residents of Brooks Hall

Open Eveninf s


